YOUR
VANTAGE
POINT

SPACE TO GROW
There’s nowhere else like Skypark. Wide, open views over the river and across
the city. Open space flooded with natural light. Inspiration all around, from our
world-class surroundings and our buzzing business community.
Skypark 5 takes it to another level. As well as services you’d expect from a
five-star hotel, it offers outstanding contemporary space. We’ve paid a lot of
attention to detail to make you feel inspired and enthusiastic from the minute
you walk through the door. It’s all about creating an environment that gets you
and your business aiming sky-high.

FINNIESTON:
BUSINESS CENTRAL
Finnieston puts you right at the heart of Glasgow. A short walk east, you’re slap
bang in the city centre. A short walk west, you’re marvelling at the Kelvingrove
Art Gallery and Museum, and the outline of The University of Glasgow against
the sky. But you’re also well-connected to the rest of Scotland, the UK and the
world.
Skypark sits right on the edge of the Clydeside Expressway and the M8.
It’s a quick hop to the M77 and M74. So you’re well-placed to hit the motorway
network, should you need to. It’s also right beside Exhibition Centre station,
where you can get trains to Glasgow Central every ten minutes. There are
frequent buses from nearby St Vincent St, and you’re less than half an hour’s
drive from Glasgow International Airport.
For local workers or visitors, it’s a brief walk from the city centre, or there’s
the cycle path along the banks of the Clyde that leads right to us. Cyclists and
drivers alike will enjoy the parking facilities – we’ve got secure bike racks and
on-site parking for residents and their visitors.
However you choose to travel, you’ll go further at Skypark 5.

FINNIESTON:
NEVER A DULL
MOMENT

A SPECIAL
PLACE TO BE
You know what they say about all work and no play. But here in Finnieston,
there’s no chance you’ll find life dull. It’s a well established, vibrant neighbourhood, home to some of the city’s finest bars and restaurants. You’ll find
anything from traditional Scottish snacks to cuisines from around the world.
It’s also home to Scotland’s premier conference venue, the SECC, and the city’s
latest concert arena, The Hydro. The Riverside Museum isn’t far off, and the
Science Centre and IMAX cinema are a short walk away, over one of the many
bridges that cross the Clyde.
The Clydeside is Glasgow’s expanding digital media quarter. STV and BBC
Scotland keep an eye on goings-on from impressive glass-fronted buildings.
And a host of creative companies are busily developing the games, apps
and software that make Scotland a formidable force in the global digital
marketplace.
Like Skypark 5, Finnieston is a very special place to be.

FIRST
IMPRESSIONS LAST
That’s why the reception entrance on Finnieston Street is designed to create the
right impression, right from the get-go. The double-height, glass-fronted entry
creates a sense of excitement before you’ve even stepped into the lift.
Speaking of which, the lift lobbies are pretty amazing too. Contemporary
colours and finishes are a far cry from the blank, sterile office environments we
all face every day. And let’s talk about amenities – ours include showers and are
fully accessible on every floor.
Because we know what works at Skypark, you’ll find the same outstanding open
plan, high-spec, flexible office space as we offer on the rest of the campus. But
because we also like to keep pushing the proverbial envelope, we’ve added a
contemporary touch to some of the spaces, too. So whatever kind of business
you’re in, we’ve got an environment that’ll suit you.

Social & networking events

5 STAR SERVICES
You spend the majority of your day at work. We believe that time should be
almost as well spent as the time you have off. So we do everything we can to
make your working day the best it can possibly be.
From the friendly concierge who welcomes you each morning to the top-class
catering team who provide for your meetings, conferences or social events, we
take care of you. And the Skypark campus as a whole offers everything from
changing rooms to childcare.
It’s also a community of like-minded people. Regular social events give you a
chance to meet and greet your neighbours, so you’ll feel like you’re part of a
really, really big family. In fact, between the service and the community, you
might even forget you’re at work now and then.

Dry cleaning, laundry & ironing
service, delivered to your desk

Fitness studio, classes &
personal training

On-site cafés

Racks for 120 bikes and direct
access to the National Cycle
Network

Massage days

On-site ATM

Free visitor parking

Hotel-trained concierge &
security staff

Free wifi throughout
common areas

On-site children’s nursery

SkyStore: extra storage space

Beauty days

Health services: prescription
delivery, flu jabs, blood
donation & travel clinic

24 hour security & on-site
management team

Free bike maintenance

Chiropractic
clinic

Car valet

Staff discounts, intranet &
magazine

Free EV charging

Garden terrace

Showers & changing facilities

ACCOMMODATION
CONTEMPORARY SPECIFICATION
Finish

Lighting

Open plan space with warm white walls and brickwork
finish.

Orias suspended pendant lighting throughout to meet
current BCO standards.

Ceiling

Flooring

Contemporary exposed ceiling finished with high level
metal cable tray management system.

Raised access flooring with floorboxes providing small
power and cat 6 data connections.
New carpets provided throughout – Desso Libra
Grooves range.

TRADITIONAL SPECIFICATION
Finish

Lighting

Open plan space with warm white walls.

ARTIK-ME 224 PSQ EVG recessed ceiling-mounted
lighting throughout within the standard 600x600
ceiling grid. Powder-coated white finish in a steel
housing that meets current BCO standards.

Ceiling
New mineral fibre ceiling tiles.

Flooring
Raised access flooring with floorboxes providing small
power and cat 6 data connections.
New carpets provided throughout – Desso Libra
Grooves range.

There will be contemporary male and female
toilets with showers and disabled facilities in
common areas on every floor.
Detailed specification and plans are available to
interested parties.

Images: Suite 5B, contemporary space occupied by Clyde Space,
a leading supplier of spacecraft systems

TRADITIONAL
OFFICE SUITE

ON-SITE
CAFE

CONTEMPORARY
OFFICE SUITE

FLOOR PLANS
1A

6,350 SQ FT

590 SQ M

1B
4,442 SQ FT 413 SQ M
1C
4,801 SQ FT
446 SQ M
					LET TO HORIBA JOBIN YVON

2A

6,393 SQ FT

594 SQ M

2B

9,612 SQ FT

893 SQ M

3A

6,426 SQ FT

597 SQ M

3B

9,572 SQ FT

890 SQ M

4A
6,436 SQ FT 598 SQ M
LET TO LAND ENGINEERING

4B
4,705 SQ FT 437 SQ M
4C
4,608 SQ FT
					LET TO PENINSULA

5A

5B
9,791 SQ FT
910 SQ M
LET TO CLYDE SPACE

6,361 SQ FT

591 SQ M

1C
1A
1B

1ST FLOOR

2A

2ND FLOOR

2B

428 SQ M

3A

3B

3RD FLOOR

4B
4A
4C

4TH FLOOR

5A

5TH FLOOR

5B

YOU’RE NOT A
NUMBER
We don’t think of you as an office number. We think of you as part of our
community. And we’d like you to feel that way too.
That’s why we stage regular site socials, where you have the chance to take a
break, sip a glass of wine and get to know your neighbours.
They’re a diverse lot. We’ve got designers, engineers, solicitors, inventors –
we’ve even got actual rocket scientists.
Yes, the businesses vary a lot. But the sense of community is very strong. That’s
helped by the fact that these people learned to samba together. Abseiled
down our buildings together. Played on a bouncy castle together. And raised
thousands for charity – together.
Join our family. We’re ready to welcome you.

GETTING HERE
Whether you’re travelling around Glasgow or beyond, Skypark has all the
transport connections you need. Most of the options are right on our doorstep.
With Exhibition Centre Station and St Vincent Street close by, the city centre is
only three minutes away by rail or bus. Road connections are superb, with the
Clydeside Expressway and M8 motorway right outside the door.
A 15 to 20 minute drive will take you to Glasgow International Airport and, from
there, to more than 100 national and international destinations.
WALKING TIMES
ST VINCENT STREET
EXHIBITION CENTRE STATION
BUS STOPS
CITY CENTRE
WEST END

1 minute
2 minutes
3 minutes
8 minutes
10 minutes

LET GLASGOW
FLOURISH
That’s the city’s motto – and Glasgow is a city that puts its money where its
mouth is.
The shopping is fantastic. The theatres offer everything from classical recitals
to classic pantomimes. The art galleries are amazing. It’s got some of the best
concert venues in the world, attracting huge showbiz names. And the food and
drink on offer takes you from Hampden to Hanoi.
All of that is backed by a business culture that’s second to none. The city has a
booming creative sector and a thriving financial district. It’s got a steady flow
of skilled workpeople coming in from the city’s own universities and colleges, as
well as other institutions across Scotland. It’s well-connected to the rest of the
UK – and the world – by road, rail and air. And it’s home to some of the country’s
most innovative and imaginative business minds.
Come and see for yourself. This is a city you’ll want to do business in. A city
where you’ll flourish.

GO WITH THE
FLOW
Whether you’re looking for a 360˚ view of Glasgow, or a room for ten or 200,
we’re here to help.
Above all, we’re flexible. Every space can be customised to suit your business.
If you want something that’s ready to use, we’ve got that too.
We’re also about making your life flexible. So services like prescription collections
or ironing, childcare or fitness classes can help make sure your working life and
personal life are in perfect balance.

FIND OUT MORE FROM…
RYDEN
0141 204 3838

JLL
0141 248 6040

Ken McInnes
ken.mcinnes@ryden.co.uk

Alistair Reid
alistair.reid@eu.jll.com

Tim Jacobsen
tim.jacobsen@ryden.co.uk

Claire Watson
claire.watson@eu.jll.com

PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991 (1) The information contained within these particulars
has been checked and unless otherwise stated, is understood to be materially correct at the
date of publication. After these details have been printed, circumstances may change outwith
our control. When we are advised of any change we will inform all enquirers at the earliest
opportunity. (2) Date of Publication - March 2015. (3) Unless otherwise stated, all prices
and rents are quoted exclusive of Value Added Tax. Prospective purchasers/lessees must
satisfy themselves independently as to the incidence of VAT in respect of any transaction.
REQUIREMENTS OF WRITING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1995. These details are not intended to form
part of a legally binding contract and the correspondence of which it is part is expressly
subject to completion of formal legal missives in accordance with Scots law.
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